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STATUS OF COUNTY EXT�TSION ORGANIZATION

The Graham County Farm Bureau through its Board or
Directors sponsors County Agent work in Graham county •.

This Board of Directors appro¥es the County Extension budget
and brings it to the County Board of Supervisors for their
approval.

The Graham County Farm Bureau as a whole is rather
inactive. However, the County Officers meet as occasions
arise and transact business. During the past year the
Farm Bureau has been interested in tax problems particu
larly, but they have not paid any particular stress to
the securing of any new members. While the County Af";ent
discusses problems with tho President of the County Farm
Bureau and the Board of Directors, Extension work is not
carried on through any particular organization, as there
is no county wide organization adapted to the use of the
Extension Service.



Il\'fPROVED IRRIGATION PRACTICES
Project #1

The Agent as:isted Mr. Charles Firth, County Water
Commissioner, for half a day in surveying a drain at Thatchar.
The old drainage system is clogged up and water is raising
on the land. This new system of open drain which will be
about a mile in length, 10 feet wide and 6 to 8 feet deep
is being financed by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
for labor, and it is estimated that tho cost will be around
�6,000.

The Agent assisted Mr. Elmo T, orris in making a survey
in anticipation of a change in his irrigation system.

The Agent visited the farm of My Allred at Artesia and
made a survey for a reservoir site. From present appearan
ces, 1�. Allred has a site which will hold enough water to
irrigate at least 200 acres. The water will be collected
�uring the summer months from two washes, which will run
into the reservoir. It is estimated that the reservoir can

be filled up in six weeks time with an average amount of
summer rainfall.

The Agent visited the rarms of Cicero =o rr-t s , ;Toe Alder,
and Ed Claridge for the purpose of dOing survey work to de
termine the best methods of irrigating certain tra�ts of
ground. Mr. Ed. Claridge is alro doing considerable farm
leveling by the use of flooding with water.

At the beginning of the year, Mr. H. N. �atenpaugh,
Specialist in Farm Crops and Irrigation Practices, planned
a progr8m wherby we were to collect data on the amount of
water used in the �Towing of crops from each farmer under
one particular canal. The Fort Thomas canal was chosen
for this survey work. Each farmer in the district was sent
blanks in a letter asking him to give information covering
the crops grown, the amount of water used, and the yield
secured. Very little response was received from these
letters. Personal visits were made to 15 farmers to secure

this information. However, after makine these visits, it
was found that the information was so hard tv eet and so

indefini te in nature af't e r' i � was secured that thi s par
ticular piece of work was discontinued.

Mr. H. N. Vlatenpaugh, specialist in Farm Crops and
Irrigation Practices, visited the County for two days at
which time two different ffrms were visited to discuss
methods of irrigation. The farm of Mr. Reece Green of Pima
was visited and found to be too steep for contour borders.
Mr. Green was advised to run ditches crosswise of the slope,
having each end of the ditches on the same level. The water
collected in these ditches then to be redistributed over the
field by small outlets, and caucht and redistributed again
in the next check ditch.



Improved Irrir.;�<t ion Fract ices (Cont Lnue d ) Page 2

The farm of �r. Burton of Fort Thomas, was visited to
discuss pump irrigat ion, and S01"!18 assis tance wa s given on

horse powe r needed, s pe ed of pump r-e qu i r-e d to ce rry the
flow, and silililar information.

The il.[�ent spent one half day assisting Richard 1ayt.)n, Sr.,
in running levels over his field so that he might scrape down
high places and make his irrigation water run better.

The Age nt has a very t=jood f'arrn
level and has answered nmnerous

calls during the year to assist
farhlers in ascertainins the
level of their ground so that
their land miGht be leveled.
Assistance has also been �iven
in a n�mber of cases in the location of
ditches by the us� of �hi: fnrm levelo



4
ALFALFA HAY PRODUCTION

Project #3

The Agent visited 14 farmers in an effort to get
cooper8tors to try spring toothing or discing to con

trol pepper grass in alfalfa. The Agent w�s only
able to secure one cooperator, ��. Frank Chesley of
Bryce. The remainder of those visited did not believe
that spring toothi�g or discing would get rid of
pepper grass. A number of them claimed that they rnd
tried it in previous years with little success. Uost
of those visited stated that if the pepper grass showed
in their alfalfa to any appreciable extent, they would
clip the alfalfa with a mowing machine just as the
pepper grass got to the bloss0ming stage, which would
be when the alfalfa was about 3 or 4 inches high and
the pepper grass possible 6 inches high.

The Agent visited a number of farms in order to
secure samples of hay from the first cutting, showing
the difference between morning baling and afternoon
baling, different methods of handline, and the quality
of hay from different types of ground. Ten bales of
hay were selected and purchased, and stored in Clifford
and Wilson's hay shed. Each bale was tagged, giving
a description of how it was handled from cutting to

baling. There is a wide variation in these bales of.
hay. However, the owner of e v ch bale is of the opin
ion that his hay is No. I hay and could not be im

proved upon.

The Agent secured samples of second and third

cutting hay from three different farmers to be use�
in the hay grading demonstration. This hay is stored
at Clifford and Wilson's warehouse with the expectation
that Mr. Morgan, Federal Hv Grader of Los Ange les, or

someone from the University of Arizona Experimental
Station will assist in putting on a demonstration in

hay grading.

The hay grading demonstrat ion has not yet been given
on account of a lack of interest amonD farmers in the

selling of hay on a grade basis. All during the past
season the price of hay in the Gila Valley district
has been held up at least from one to two dollars a ton
above market price, due to the buying of this hay by
truckers. As truckers have not bought on grade, the

farmers have not been interested in grading. As above
stated the Agent still has 12 bales of hay tagged and

number�d and sured ready for a gradinG demonstration
whenever interest is sufficient to warrant a meetinG.



COTTON PRODUCTION
Project #4

Farmers in the Gila Valley planted 4 different
kinds of seed cotton during the past season. They
planted cotton shipped in fron the Coachilla Valley;
from the San Joaquin Valley; from the Salt Ri ver
Falley; and they also planted some of the gin run

seed secured· from their past years cotton crop. One
thing that makes the problem more simplified, however,
is that all this cotton was of the Rcala variety.

The matter of improving our own cotton seed .here
in the valley was taken up with �r. H. N. Watenpaugh,
�xtension Agronomist of the university of Arizona.

Mr. Watenpaugh and the Agent visited? rarrce r-s and
informed them of the plan used in the salt River Valley
the season before by the Acala High Yield Club. The
plan was to secure reco�ds on the cultural practices
used by the grower belonging to the club; the amount
of water used by the different growers; and the type
of cotton grown. The? growers visited in the Gila
Valley agreed to keep similar records, which records
have all be en kept up to the pre sent tine. The Age nt
made soil bori ngs to det'-jrmine moisture condit ions
in each of the? fields and also surveyed the land to
get the fall of the ground. The farmers have now

pronised to collect samples of s ee.d cotton from the

wagon before their cotton is gin�ed and also collect
samples of the cotton as it is ginned from this wagon.
The Unive r.. i ty of Arizona Experimental Station is co

operating in the project in that they will determine
the grade and staple of the cotton before it is ginned
and then detormine the amount of gin cutting or the

quality of the ginning after it is ginned. Several
of these samples have not yet been turned in and it
appears·that the Agent must collect them himself in
the field.

Mr. Watenpaugh and 1�. Pressley of the University
of Arizona, visited the County and collected samples
of cotton in the field respreffntative of the cotton
shipped in from the Coachilla, San Joaquin, Salt River
Valleys, and the cotton produced from the gin run seed.
This cotton was combed out and placed on an exhibition
board to be used by the County Agent in showing the
farmers the difference between these 4 different
classes of cotton. Visits heve already be n made with
this exhibition board and an explanation of th8 story
which the samples show was given to the farmers. The
objevt of this project is 't� encouragcl the planting
of better seed this corning year and to determine what
seed is the best.



cotton Exhibit Boord.
ShowinC cnmbines s8cur8d from

the rt Ids of 9 different

farLer��, r e pr-e s .irrt inc seed
securod from 4 different scur c jS,
aor.ie of wh i ch ',as i1 provc d s ee d

shown und or munbers 1, 2, 3,
arid Gin r un SSGd shown unde r

the be lance of the numb e r s ,



HOHE BEAUTIFICATION
Project '#5

During January, Mr. Fred Draper, Extension Horti
culturist, assisted in giving a rose pruning demonstra
tion before the Thatcher Garden Club. This demonstration
was held at the home of Mrs. Claud Brown with 8 in at
tendance.

Individual rose pruning demonstrations were given
by the Agent at the homes of Arthur Jennings, Alec T7aters,
Mas: Brenner, Z. C. Prina, C. H. Hakes of Saf-'ord, t;Ie
76 Cattle Ranch at Bonita, Fred Blake of Solomonville,
John Fuller of Eden, and at the Court House grounds at
Safford.

The Safford Garden Club held a Fall and Spring
Flower show.

The Extension service assisted with the judging
'of the exhibits and also with judging the home
grounds of contestants in a Home Beautification campaign.
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PRm�ING DECIDUOUS FRUIT TR��S MID GRAPE VI�mS
Project #7

Mr. Fred Draper, Extension Horticulturist, made a

visit with the County Agent to the farm of George Bigler
who has 10 acres of newly planted deciduous trees, most
of which are starting on their second year of growth.
A number of trees were gone over 'in th 1�r. Bigler, show

ing him how they should be pruned and trained during the
second y8ar. Mr. Bigler had done most of the pruning,
but desired information on training the young limbs
during the summer growth. Two other Visits' were made
to Mr. Bieler's farm to assist him in getting his peach,
apricot, plum, cherry, and pecan trees properly headed.

other pruning was done by the County Agent at the
farms of Wesley Taylor at Thatcher, the ?C Oattle Ranch
at Bonita, and the state Industrial School at Fort Grant.
dhile this latter pruning was individual, .it was work
which waS called foro

The Agent conducted a demonstration on pruning
at the farm of Alma Tate of Thatcher with seven present.
Peach, apple, prune, and pear trees were pruned.

Another pruning demonstration was given at the
farm of Howard Smith at Thatcher, and at the home of
Mr. Paul Guitteau -=-t Thatcher, with thirty-two present
at these demonstrations.

Mr. Fred Draper, Extension Horticulturist, assisted
in giving a pruning demonstration at the farm of Mr. Gilbert
Wheelock. Pecan and pe ch trees were pruned ..



InS�CT P��/I'S .HD PLPYT n JS�.\(_\ : �·S
Pro j(:/ct :'i8

()
;

The AGent arranged fo� u �3eting of people interested
in garderu ng , at the home of Howard -.:Imi th in rrha tcher.
At tht s meeting, which was held on ].18r(�h 29, only residents
of That cher werei nvi tedb... use 0f a c ircu la r let t t-"�r •

'l'her-e W["S an attendance of 63. This mt e t tng ste e held in
cooperation with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
This corporation gave away 100 tomato plants, and 100 cab
bage plants ready for setting in the field, to everyone
who attended, which helped very materially in getting the
�rowd. A demonstration was given �ith the help of 1�.
W. T. Mendenhall, District �ntoKologist, in the proper
method and kinds of material to use in dust ins for the
different kinds of insect pests of vegetables. A demon-
stration was also given in sprayinG for garden iLsect pests. Two
different kinds of dusters were used. The knap sack duster
and a small hand duster. A small pressure spray PUI'lP was

used to demonstrate its effectiveness. Pri.nted information
was given to thore present on the control of cut wcrms , A

newspaper article was also printed on the control of cut
worms. �here seems to be an abundance of these insect pests
this year, and many Gardens are being attacked. In some
instances whole rows of vegetables are b�ing cut off.

A portion of the �oup which
attended the RFC Gqrden meet
inr at Thatcher, 1 arch 29, 193�.
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Insect Pests and Plant Diseases (Continued) Page 2

The Agent found nematodes were quite abundant on

the roots of peach and plum trees at the home of Don Pace
in Thatcher. Printed instructions were given to Mr , Pace
on nematodes and crown gall giving methods of combating
these pests, as crown gall was also found to be affecting
the peach trees.

The Agent gave typewritten instructions to 4 differ
ent farmers on how to spray for the control of codling
moth in apples and pears.

The secretary of the Chamber of Commerce asked the
Agent to get information as to the value of'having an in
spection station East of Solomonville on U. S. Highway
180. It appears that there has been a complaint regis
tered with the Chamber of Oommer-ce regarding the Inspe ct ion
station, certain people feeling that the inspection station
was not necessary. The Agent wrote a nur�ber of letters to
other states asking their opinion as to the value of inspec
tion work and received replies from the Bureau of Plant
Industry--U. S. Department, the Bureau of Entomology-
Louisiana. The Agricultural and Mechanical �ollege of Texas,
The Cooperative Extension Servic� of Texas, and from 4
different county Agents in UtRh, and several other de

partments engaged in similar work. These letters deal
with cotton boll worm and boll weevil, American foul brood
in bees, Pecan diseases, sweet potato weevil, Oriental fruit
moth, alfalfa weevil, peach yellows, dapanese beetle, and
European corn bore. These letters were presented to the
Chambe r of Commerce at a regular meeting with the result
that the Inspection Station was considered vay valuable
and the Chamber of Commerce decided to take no action re

garding any contemplated effort to do away wi th this work.

The Agent prepared a newspaper article regarding the
control of cut worms in the garden. Also gave information
to many farmers on the control of aphis.

The Agent sent in samples of strawberries to the Univ
ersity and found they were infected with rhizoctonia. Found
Irish potato seed which was purchased at a high price to
be infected with rusar tum wilt, rhizoctonia, and scab. The
rarme r decided not to plant 'these potatoes Q



Insect Pests and Plant Diseases (Continued) Page 3

A garden meeting which was

held at Thatcher, at which
time the Reconstruction Fi
nance CorporAtion gave each
person present 100 tomato

plants, 25 cabbage plants,
and 24 chili plants. The
Agent sent out circular let
ters advertising this Garden
meeting to 300 farners. Dur
ing this meeting information
was given on insect pest con

trol, particularly in refer
ence to cut worms and aphis.
There were 225 people present.

Professor J •. G. Brown, Plant PBthologist of the

University, spent one day in the County and nude a strly
of some of our plant diseases. Cytos1ore canker W2S

found on pecan and native walnut trees. Fusarium wilt was

found to be killing a number of tomato plants in several
different gardens. Rhizoctonia was found in three dif
ferent strawberry patches. Practically every k ind of
potato disease was found on the f�rm of George Bigler.
These potatoes were imported seoJ. Texas Root Rot was found
to be affecting a nurJber of our deciduous fruit tre)s.
Crown gall was found on an apricot tree and rosette wes

found among some young pecan t r-e vc • InforIlation was civen
to the farmers on whose places t.he..e diseases we re found
os to control methods.



Insect Pests and Plant Diseases (Continued) Page 4 12

The Agent visited the Fort Thomas district to de
termine the extent of grasshopper infestationo Found the
red legged grasshopper in one small section. Gave the
farmers in this district information on catching grass
hoppers with the baloon type fatcher and also information
on the pasoning of these pests.

Many calls have been made at the office pertaining
to the methods to get rid of aphis, particularly on melons.
Mr. Lafe Lee. of Cactus had 10 acres of melons badly infested
with aphis. He has given the formula and method of mixing
his own nico-dust. The cost at the drug stores is 40¢ per
pound. Mr. Lee mixed his at ?¢ per pound. He was loaned
the office duster and shown how to operate it so as to get
the dust underneath the leaves. He had good su.cce ss in·
his control but would hav8 had better success if he had
started sooner.

Information was given to two farmers on the control
of the cabbage worm.

The Mexican Bean Beetle was found in two farms and
information was given on the method of dusting and the
mixing of the calcium arsenate lime dust.

Two grape vineyards were found to be suffering from
attacks of the Texas Root Rot fungus. Ammonium sulphate
was suggested as a possible control measure.

The Agent gave information to five farmers on the method
of mixing spray and dust material for the control of the

Mexican Bean Beetle.



MARKETING FARM PRODUCTS
project #10

Prices on grain bags and twine were secured by the

Agent from several different companies. Sample bags and
twine were also secured. These prices and samples were

used in discussing grain bags and twine bag prices before
the officers of the County Farm Bureau. This organizetion
appointed a committee of three to visit the local agent
for bags and twine in an effort to secure a reduction in
price. A reduction of l¢ per bag was secured in the price
of No.1 sacks, but no reduction was obtained in the" price
of second hand bags. As all the farmers in the valley
buy bags from this one local company, this l¢ a sack re
duction meant a consider2ble savingo

seventeen letters were written to different coop�
ative creameries inquiring as to the method of operation
and their success. Replies have been received from 9 of
these creameries. Many of these creamery managers went
into considerable detail in explai�ing how their plants
were started and how they operate. All of these cream

eries sold their butter though the Challenge Cream and
Butter Association of Los Angeles.

This information was gathered for the purpose of dis
cussing with farmers the advisibility of trying to start
a cooperative creamery in this county. During the year
many dairy farmers were visited and the subject of a cooper
ative creamery discussed. Practically all of the farmers
talked with, stated that something must be done to get a

better price for their butter fat, but a cooperative cream

ery did not appeal to them, several of the farmers stated
that cooperati ve organizations in this county aLways failed.
It would cost very little to start a creamery, for space,
refrigeration, and hot and cold water could be rented either
in Safford or in Pima. An inquiry was made to ascertain
the cost of equipment for the making of butter. The field
manager of the Challenge Cream and Butter Association
visited farmers in this district to discuss the marketing
of butter, on one of his regular trips through this terri
tory to visit creameries in Colorado.

Mr. C. L. Mitchell, Field Manager for the Challenge
Cream and Butter Association visited Graham County. The
Agent took him on an inspection tour of our largest dairies.
An inspection was also made of the proposed building for
the establishment of a local creamery. A meeting of the
County Dairy Committee was called, at which tiTJ1e Mr.
Mitchell discussed methods used in organizing a cooperative
creamery. Also discussed proposed plans for management of
a cooperative cream�ry, and selling plans used by other
creameries.

A trip was made to Wilcox together with three members of a

committee welected by the dairymen to see second hand creamery
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equipment held in storage in that town. This equipment
was offered at a very low price, but on account of it
not being of an up to date type and being in need of re

pairs, it was decided not to purchase it.

It seems that now interes� in the cooperative
creamery has lagged and farmers have ceased to inquire
about the possibility of such a venture. Apparently they
consider it either a financial hazard or do not have the
inclination to start.



BCJYS AND GIRLS CLUB WORK
Project #11

The following clubs have been organized:

Fort Thomas Squeal and Grunt Club--Rex Brown, Local Leader.
Ashurst Sewing Club--Stella Herbert, Local Leader.
Eden Sewing Club--Mrs. Lottie Fuller, Local Leader.
Central Dairy Calf Club--Luke Layton, Local Leader.
Central Pig Club--Newell Allred, Local Leader.
Bryce Bellow and Bawl Club--Alma Bryce, Local Leader.
Safford Flower Club--Mrs. C. A. Anthony, Local Leader.
Saffo rd Poultry Club--Harold Greenhaw'i" Local Leader.
Safford Calf Club--Thomas Kirkham, Local Leader.
Solomonvi1le Pig Club--Nelson Holdeman, Local Leader.
Solomonville Calf Club--Talmadge Barney, Local Leader.
Pima Garden Club No. 1--Leslie Maloy, Local leader.
Pima Garden Club No. 2--Calvin Taylor, Local Leader.
Pima Dairy Calf Club--Kal Lines, Local Leader.
Pima Pig Club--Leroy Mangum, Local Leader.
Bryce sewing Club--Mrs. Alma Bryce, Local Leader.
Thatcher Rabbit Club--Sam Skousen, Local Leader.
Safford Rabbit Club--Aaron Nelson, Local Leader.

Each one of these leaders were given material and
instructions on how to handle club work. They were also
given material covering subject matter to be taken up at
each meeting, and true and false tests to be given the
club members. The Agent offered to give a pocket knife
to the boy in each club who gets the highest mark in
answering the true and false tests.

most of the olubs were visited and programs of
work outlined. These pro grams we re copied and sent to
each club member.

The following are pictures showing individual mem

bers and groups of boys with their particular project:



Callis and Talffiadge H3rbert of
Ashurst Club with their 6 months
old Gilts as they were shown at
the Third Annual 4H Club Fair.

�enneth Kirkham of Safford Club
with two of his entries at the

4TI Club Fair.



..

l�rk Rogers of Fima Club and his
Holstein Calf which won first
place at the 4H Club Fair.

Golden 1'.. llred of 3o.ffor d Club
and his Jersey CoIf which he
ex�ibited at the Fair.



Talmadge Herbert and his first
prize Duroe Jersey Gilt shown
at the 4H ClUb Fair.

:Jafford. Rabbi t Club durinc a dem
on s t r-i t ion on killinG r.nd dressin
rabbits.



Boys and Girls Club �ork (Continued) Page 5

During the year several visits were Inade to each
of the leaders of the various clubs and encouragement
and instructions given on how to carry club work to
its completion. Baseball· games were used as a stim
ulant to encourage the boys to attend meetings. Bryce,
Pima, Eden, and Fort Thomas boys clubs all had base
ball teams.

The Third Annual 4H Club Fair was not as well
attended as the second annual fair, nor were there as

many exhibits. Cash prizes were awarded from money
donated by the Graham County Board of Supervisors,
and ribbons by the University.

Plans are now under way to increase the attendance
and exhibits at the Fourth Annual 4H Club Fair by
making this a joint fair with the Smith Hughes students.
Entries will also possibly be allowed from boys not
enrolled in 4H Club work or Smith Hughe� work, but
the prizes offered to these boys outside of organized
work will not be as large as to those boys carrying
out a definite project.

19



RODENT, RABBIT , .AND PREDt,"TORY ANIMAL COFTROL
Project #13

On account of the large number of calls at the County
Agent's office for help on the control of jackrabbits
and pocket gophers, the Agent solicited the coo�eration
of the U. S. Biological Survey and Mr. Isaac Rogers visited
this county and cooperated with the Agent in giving demon
strations on how to control pocket gophers and jackrabbits.
A field of three acres at Thatcher and a field of ten
acres at Safford were secured as demonstration plots for :

gopher trapping. At each place where a gopher was caught
in these fields a stake was driven into the ground. After
all the gophers were caught and poisoned, meetings were

called at these two places. Twelve farmers were in atten
dance at one demonstration and thirteen at the other.

A demonstration was held in the Cactus District on the

poisoning of jackrabbits with twenty-six farmers in attendanceo
Below is a report of the results secured; however, it should
be stated that one hundred and forty-six rabbits were picked
up dead around a field of forty acres belonging to Milt
Allred at Cactus.

Report of Rodent Work in Graham County during one month.
Jack Rabbits (February)

Acres Rodent Killed
1685 252

Coop.
28

stry.
23 Oz.

Coop.
34

'

stry.
4 12/15

Gophers
Acres
1722

Rodent Killed
154

Coop.
5

Kangaroo
Poison Graln
20 qts. -

Acres
160

The Agent had good success with individual farmers in
showing them how to poison rabbits.
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One mornings pick-up from the
result of one nights poison
around a 40 acre field be
longing to Reece Green of Pima.

One morninGs pick-up of rabbits
pOisoned around the field of
Hyrum Smi th of Glenbar. On
account of brush nnd buzzards
all the poiDon�d rabbits were

not found.
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A group of farmers in the Lebanon
district bein� shown how to mix
rabbit and gopher poison. They
were also given instructions at
this meeting on the method of
using this poisoned bait.

Gopher trappln� demonGtrat1on
£;1 ven on th'J fflrm of Hny 'e Llcer
at) 11 f ford •
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The County Agent gave additional demonstrations on the
poisoning and trapping of gophers at the 3tat,� Industrial
�chool at Fort Grant, and the school grounds at Solomonville
and Safford.

.

On account of farmers complaining to the Agent of losses
to their sheep herds from inroads of coyotes, the Agent was
able to secure the services of a government trapper through
the office of the U. S. Biological Survey at Phaenix. This
trapper ran his lines in the Me squ I te aells district on the
sheep range of Andrew Brimhall. However, this hunter WQS
not permitted to stay here a sufficient length of til:1e to
'do a very thorough job. He caught somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 20 coyotes during his six weeks stay.

One of the unfortunate coyotes
caught by the government hunter
in the Mesquite ITells districto



DAIRY MANAGEMENT
project #18

The Agent rrade arrangements for demonstrations in making
butter and cheese, in Pima, Eden and Safford. �tr. Clyde F.

Rowe, Dairy Specialist, gave demonstrations at these meetings.
There were thirty in attendance in Pima and thirteen in Eden,
and twenty-five in Safford •.

The Agent tested two cows belonging to Lester Mattice
of Pima, one cow belonging to Frank Skinner of Safford, one

cow belonging to �im Porter of Thatcher, one cow belonging
to Millard Kartchner of Thatcher, twenty-one cows belonging
to Pratt Tenney at' Pima, 15 cows belonging to E. C. Eyring
of Pima, three cows belonging to A. Evans of Cactus. All
these were tested for the abortion organism and none of them
showed any indication of having it.

The Agent tested milk samples for the Mattice brothers
of Pima and furnished them with a milk record sheet to keep
accounts of their individual cows.

The Agent visited the dairy of Moroni Larson of Solomon
ville and gave directions for the digging of a trench silo,
also the dairy of Milt Allred of Cactus for the same purpmse.
The Agent gave directions to �. M. Wilson far the digging
and filling of a trench silo.

Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Dairy and Poultry Specialist,
v1 s1 ted the County and was here f'or a three day period. The
Dairy SpeCialist and the Agent visited eight dairy farms
for the purpose of discussing with the owners breeding and

feeding practices and also dairy management. No attempt
was made to call a meeting of dairyment. It was thought
that personal contact on these farms could possibly do as

much good as a meeting.

The butter fat tests which were planned for, have not
carried through successfully, due to the fact that the
dairymen have not keptup with their records of milk pro
duction. The Agent promised the dairymenthat he would make
a number of butter fat tests provided they would keep a

milk production record. There is no' particular advantage
in making butter fat tests of milk without a record of pro
duction of a cow in lbs. of milk.
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Trench silo belongilg to Milt
Allred of Cactus, holding ap
proximately 85 ton.

Trench silo belon�ing to Clifford
and Uilson of 3affard for which
plans were furnished. This silo
holds approximately 200 tons.
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IJewspaper articles were written on the value of sudan
grass as a pasture crop. Circular letters were also sent to

dairyment giving the desirable characterists of sudan grass
as a pasture for dairy cows. As a result of tllis propoganda
sevor+I dairymen planted sudan grass for the first time.
Several of them have informed the Agent that they W8re unable
to pasture it down fast enough and therefore haa: to DOW it.
It appears that sudan grass, uhder favorable ci_)Jldi t ions, will
pasture during four months of the summer, at least two dairy
cows per acre, and in some CAses it has pastured three cows

per acre.

One acre of sudan grass pasture
in which two an Lina l.s were kept
for four months. The38 animals
were unable to ke�p the sudan
grass down.



POULTrtY MANAGllc·.'ENT
Project #19

Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, Poultry Specialist, assisted in
conducting B poultry meetings at which tbe baby chick
diseases were discussed and their methods of control,
as well as internal and external parasites of poultryo

The Agent visited the farms of Joe Allred, Thatcher,
Mrs. F. Farley, Safford, Mr. M. costner, Pima, and Mr.
l,lcBride, Thatcher, on poultry sicknesses and diseases.
Some of the trouble was due to heat, some to foul typhoid,
and some to worms. Information was given on the control
of these different diseases.

The Agent asef s ted Mr. Lester Carpenter of Eden in
culling his poultry flock.

The Agent held a poultry meeting at the home of Harry
Costner at Pima. Mr. Clyde F. Rowe of the University of
Arizo!'�a was present. Discussed range paralysis and worms.

Also visited a number of the poultry farms.



ArTn. AL lIU:�:BATTDRY
Project 7121

1�. Charles U. Pi6kerell, ]xtension Livestock 3pecialist,
assisted in cluducting a meeting of livestock feed;rs for
the purpose of discussing the values of different kinds of
feed. Mr. Pickerell used feeding charts prepared by the

University Experimental Station in the discussion of this
subject 0 Fifteen cattle feeders were present at the mee t inv ,

Feed chart used by Charles U.
Pickorell in discussing the
feeding of beef cattle, at
the feed yards of Clifford
& �ilson. Fifteen livestock
feeders were present at this
meeting.



VEGETABI.'� AND FRUIT PRODUCTIon
Project 422

All through the season calls were received at the
office for information as to the method of controlling
wilting and. yellowing of tomatoc plants. The .tl.gent could

give no definite information with the e xccpt Lon of planting
seed in the field rather than using transplants, seeding
the plants where possible, and planting wilt resistant
varieties of tomatoeso

Newspaper articles were published both in the fall
and spring telling what varieties of vegetables to plant
Rnd the methods of planting and caring for different veg
etables.

Several visits were :rr19de to inspect various kinds of
fruit trees which were dying. In practically every case,
the only conclusion that could be arrived at was that the
tree was being affected by Texas Root Rot. The farmers
were encouraged to fertilize heavily with banyard manure

and to try also ammonium sulphate around the sick trees.

The Agent assisted six farmers in the pruning of

peach trees and plum trees. Also gave information to
several farmers on how to plant young trees, the distance

apart to plant them, and the method used in heading back
young trees at planting time. The method of heading
trees back at planting time was denonstrated on three
different farms.

The iJ..c-:ent ass isted in 3rranl�in�
for th i s outdoor ve ---:etnble mre t «

inf:;, ct wh Lc h time tOll1Qto nLan t s
unu c � b bCll�e pLan t S i. _ re (�i veri
free to e veryon.. rrp, C),-'nt frol1l tl ,.)

T)I'f'"!.
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Animal Husbandry (Continued) Par.e 2

Livestock feeding charts
b�ing discussed in an open
air meeting conducted by
C. U. Pickerell,. Ext en s ion
specialist, at the farm of
Clifford & �,7ilson, Feb. 28,
1933.

The Agent visited the Fort Grant Industrical School
and furnished them vfi th informat ion on how to construct
hog houses. They are tearinh dOMl their old hog houses
and are moving thier hog lot, wh Lch makes ita good time
to make their new hog houses more modern.

The Agent furnished plans on how to construct a

cement hog wallow to Pratt Teney of Pima.

The Ac;ent visi ted the farm of Ephriam AIle n of Tha tcher
end gave instructions on the control of w orms ,

as weLl, as

the construction of new hog houses, and the feeding of young
pigs. Mr. Allen had been ha\ine trouble with thumps in
young pigs. The pigs evidently were'nt gettinr nouch ex

ercise and were beine fed too Much corn, and were also in
pens that wer8 very dirty. The thw1ps might have been due
to worms or this r= ulty ration. I.Ir. Allen ha s moved his hoe;
lots and chaneed the diut.



PECANS
Project #23

During April, Mr. Fred Draper visited this district
and a pecan grafting demonstration was held at the home
of Marius Mickelson in Thatcher with six present. A wal
nut grafting demonstration was given at the home of My
Allred of-Safford with seven present.

The Agent gave individual work, during April, which
was requested in the budding and grafting of pecans on the

following farms,
Ed Carpenter-----san Jose
Dave Cheney------Safford
Fred Blake-------Solomonville
Paul Bropks------Safford
R. Wickersham----Safford
Spencer Kimball--safford
Marion Lee-------Thatcher

Pete Christensen--Central
John Epley--------Solomonville
.Ammon curtis------san Jos e

R. C. Ross--------Safford
Dave Ridgway------Safford
Mr. SBvenson------Lone star
Rube Fuller-------Thatcrer

Pecan trees affected with die-back were given treatment
with zinc chloride. These trees were at the homes of s. C.
Pierce and Frank Johns in Safford. Holes were bored in the
trunks of the trees and the powder tamped in the holes and
plugged wi t h corks.

During May, pecan budding work was done at 9 different
farms. At each place the owner was shown how to bud and graft
and he did a portion of the work under the Agent's supervision.

Revisits were made to 10 different farms to see h�
previous budding and grafting work was being cared forend
to check on the results. Thus far the�afting has been much
more successful than the budding. Very few grafts have died
this year, while at least 50% of the buds have been lost.

Mr. Fred· Draper, Extension Horticulturist, spent one day
in this county in June. Two demonstrations were given on the
summer pruning of pecan "trees.

The Agent treated trees shovnng signs of rosette with
zinc sulphate. These trees were at the homes of spencer Kimball
of Safford and Henry Tanner of Thatcher.

In August, the Agent purchased zinc sulphate from the
Denver Fire Clay Company of El Paso, Texas, at 8¢ per lb. and
gave demonstrations on the control of Pecan dieback or rosette
on the. farms of George Bigler at Central, Dave Cheney, Frank
cTohns, and cTohn Morris at Safford, and Henry Tanner, Don Pace
at Thatcher. Holes were bored in the pecan trees and zinc
sulphate tamped in the holes. The holes were then corked and
waxed over.

Pecan trees treated early in the spring with this chemical
on the farms of C. S. Pierce and Frank cTohns and Spencer Kimball
of Safford show a very marked improvement.
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MISCELLA1J.�OUS
Home canning

The Agent arranged for meat canning demonstrations in
eight different communities, and secured the services of
Miss Frances L. Brown, state Home Demonstration Agent, to
conduct these canning demonstrations. The attendance at the
different meetings was as follows:
Safford-------l9 girls 5 women Cactus-------
Gila COllege--26 girls 5 women Central-------
Ft. Thomas----2? girls 9 women Pima----------40 girls
Eden---------- 8 men 12 women Solomonvllle--

10 women

l? women

32 Vlomen

21 women

Since these demonstrations were held, Mrs. Pratt Tenney of
Pima has reported that 8 women in that community have bought
pressure cookers. The above demonstrations TIere held during
the month of December.

Miss Brown came back to the County again in August, and
spent another week in the County giving demonstrations in the
canning of vegetables and meats. These demonstrations were

given in practically every community in the County, and Mr.
Howard Smith of the RFC cooperated by hiring young women to
accompany Miss Brown to these demonstrations, and thereby
learn the exact technique of canning. The RFC purchased 8

�ressure cookers and sealers and hired these young women who
had learned the method of canning to visit homes and give
canning demonstrations where the housewif� was planning to can

vegetables, fruits, or meats. To date we have no exact count
of the number of quarts of the different products canned as

a result of this work, but we are safe in saying that the
amount of canning done in this County during 1933 exceeds
the amount several times of that canned in any· other year.



MISCELLA._1\fEOUS
Pure Seed
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The Agent visited the farms of Joe Rogers at Pima and
Dave Dodge at Central and made arrangements for the tagging
of their pur-e hegari seed , The Mill was also visited as

Mr. Joe Rogers' seed was being recleaned and the recLeaned
seed was tagged at the Mill.

The Agent secured pure Early Baart wheat seed from the
University Experimental Station at Mesa, and sold small
amounts of this seed to Alec Layton of Safford, and Alma
Bryce of Pima. This seed was supposed to have been planted
on a field which had not been in wheat the season before,
kept free from seeds, and harvested strictly for seed pur
poses. These fields were visited twice during the year
by the county Agent and once by the Extension Agronomist to
determine the amount of seed mixture, if any. The seed
planted by Alec Layton was found to b '3 qui te mixed wi th
different kinds of wheat and barley. The seed planted by
Alma Bryce appeared to be pure. Alec Layton's field was

of such a poor quality and such a poor stand that it was

harvested for hay. Alma Bryce's field was harvested for

seed, but only a very small runount was secured on account
of the low yield.

An. effort will be made to get a lareer supply of this
soed to plant for the coming yea�o

As stated under the heading of cotton, the Extension
Service and the state Experimental Station are planning
on improving the cotton seed in this valley. Samples
of the lint were taken fron the various fields to determine
the quality of the seed already here, and a chart was made
showing the combed out lint from the different fields.
This chart will be used in an endeavor to get farmefs to
purchase pure seed rather than to pant their own gin run

seed.
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MISC:B.: LLA.NEOUS
Federal Crop production Seed Loan

The Agent assisted in t he selection of local comma tteemen
to pass on Federal Seed Loans, and also assisted in the
selection of the county committee. The Agent visited
several local conmitteemen to explain the seed loan. The
Agent assisted in calling a meeting of all the local committee
men at the County Agent's office. There were 14 in attendance.
At this meeting the rules and regulations covering the sees
loans were discussed. The Agent called the county committee
together three different tim8s to pass on seed loans, and
assisted the county committee in arriving at decisions on

individual applicants.

Assistance was also given in the filling out of blanks
during the fall of 1933 for the Wheat Seed loan. Wllile
there was very few applicants, the farmers had to be made
acquainted with the loan which was available, and this
was discussed with a number of farmers.

Assistance was given the field supervisor, Mr. R. D.
Pike, in getting in touch with farmers who owed money on

crop production seed loans, in making arrangements wherehy
the farmers could meet Mr. Pike at my office. Many of
these loans were repaid with money secured from the Ag
ricultural Adjustment Administration through the reduction
in cotton acreage.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Apiary Culture

The Agent assisted John Davison of Safford and Glen
Porter of Thatcher, during June, and helped them get
started with bees. Showed each one of these men how
to manipulate a hive of bees. Also explained to them
the equipment that would be necessary to continue adding
to their hive or increasing their stand.

The Agent visited the apiary of Mrs. Ferguson of'
Thatcher, and went through several of the hives and
explained to l�s. Ferguson what should be done in order
to improve the conditions in her apiary. Found the
bees were crowd8d; that they were being robbed to some

extent by ants and that the equf.pment was not being prop
erly taken care of.

The Agent again visited Mr. Glen Port0r of Thatcher
in August showing him how his bees should be handled. Also
gave him information on preparing a shed for bees and�
to extract the honey. Assisted him in changing his bees
from one hive to another, giving them more room. The
Agent does not know how extensively Mr. Porter will go
into the bee business, but he seems interested. Gave him
several bulletins on how to care for bees.

The Agent also visi ted the farm of Mr. Georp,e Bigler
of Central and discussed the European Foul Brood and
how to control it. Also discussed with him the problem
of the introduction of new queens into the hive. Mr.
Bigler plans to requeen some of his hives this fall.
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cotton Acreage Reduction

Early in June, the Agent was called to Phoenix to
attend a state wide meeting at which time the secretary
of Agriculture's plan for cotton acreage reduction was

explained. After returning from this trip, meetings were

held in each cormnunity in the County and·the cotton ac-

reage reduction plan was explained and discussed pro and cono

Committeemen were selected from each community to visit
cotton farmers in their respective districts and get sig
natures on contracts to reduce cotton acreage. The con

tracts accepted by the committeemen were turned into the
County Agent's office where they were checked over and

typewri tten and forwarded to the '.Vashington office.

On account of the long wait after cotton reduction
contracts were forwarded to aashington, the cotton got
very high and the farmers became anxious to plow it.
Therefore, instead of waiting f:)r the cotton releases to
come from �ashington, releases were made at this office
and distributed to all farmers. This took consxerable
stenographic work as well as extra COllmittee work and
extra time of the Agent in distributing these releases
among cocrmitteemen.

Cartificates of Performance and Acceptance sheets
were distributed among o ommt tteemen, who in turn visi ted
fields to see if the cotton had been properly destroyedo
This particular piece of work took a large amount of
office time and stenographic help.

When the cotton checks began to come, considerable
time had to be spent in studyine the directions for dis
tribution of the checks, and extra office time expended
in securtg farmers signatures upon receipt of the checks.

This project has taken more of the Agent's time
during the past season then any other line of work.

The following is a summary of �he cotton reduction
campaign as conducted in Graham County:

Total acres in Cotton 1933----------------5,775.3
Acreage offered to be taken out of cotton

production------------------------2,050.9
Estimated yield per acre in 1933 for the

acreage offered------------------48,837.3
Estimated Lint Average production-------- 367.19
Total oash payment indicated without op

tion-----------------------------�5,571050
Total cash payment indicated wi th option-�9,083050
Bales Indicated to be optioned------------l,447.01
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MISCELLANEOUS
Wheat Reduction Program

The Agent made a trip to Tucson to get instructions
on the Wheat Reduction Program.

County wide meetings were held in the Safford Court
House at which time Mr. R. S. Kifer and Mr. George Barr
were in attendance and discussed the wheat program.

The Agent held a meeting of the County Wheat Campaign
Committee and divided the county into districts.

Letters were sent out to farmers in each district
calling for district meetings to elect co��itteemeno Sheets
were prepared advertising the wheat district meetings and
placed in each d�strict.

The Agent held wheat meetings at Fort Thomas, Ashurst,
Eden, Pima, Kimball, Thatcher, central, Lone Star, and Solo
monville to explain the wheat contract for acreage reduction.

The Agent assisted 37 farmers in filling out applications
for wheat allotment contracts. Also explained the contract
to many others personally, who did not sign the contract.

Held a meeting at Duncan and organized the Graham-Greenlee
Duncan District Wheat Control Association. Elected community
committeemen in two districts which will cover the entire
Graham County.

Assistance was given the Secretary of the Graham-Greenlee
district Wheat Control �ssociation in acquainting him with
the different forms to be used, the method of figuring out
the allotments, and various rules regarding wheat contr01.



VIse -�LI �I'T_SC'US
Hog deduction

By the use of newspaper articles and one printed cir
cular received froTI �ashington, the Ag�nt got i� touch with
the Tovrea Packing Company of �hoonix, by the use of tele
phone and telegrams and made ar-r-angemont s as they be came

necessary in the shipping of Graham County hogs to that
plant for slaughter, accordin� to the Government sch�dule.

Newspaper articles, personal visits, and circular
letters were used in acquainting farmers with the require
ments of the hog reduction program. Lists 1"hrn made of the
number of hogs qualifying for sale under tho reduction

program, belonging to each individual farmer. contact was
made with truckers, and the individual hog owners pooled
their shipments so that large truck loads could be sent
from Safford of an evening to arrive ,at Phoenix the next
morning. By this method 1355 hogs and in the neighborhood
of 20 sows were shipped for slaughter under the Govermnent
schedule.

A picture of about the average
quality of the hogs which were

shipped out of Graham County
under the reduction plan.



MIS CT�LL_� N�OUS
Heat Cutting and Curing

By means of personal visits, newspaper articles, and

letters, seven corulunity meetings were arranged for the
purpose of givinG demonstrati::ms in meat cutting and curmg ,

lJr. C. U. Pdcke reLl., Exte ns ion 1ivestock Specialis t, was

secured to assist in giving these demonstrationso Demon
strations were given in Cactus, Thatcher, Central, Fort
Thomas, Pima, Eden, and San Jose. In some of the places
there were as many as 50 farmers in attendance. Previous
arrangements had been made for a hog to be leilled at each
place where a demonstration was to be held. 1�. Pickerell
demonstrated the method of cutting up different hogs and
method of treating it for curing, as well as the method
of packing it in the box or barrell.

I.1eat cutting and curine; demon

stration, showing method of
cutting up 8 hog and curing
it for winter use



Miscellaneous:
Meat Cutting and Curing (Continued) Page 2
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the pork was as follows:

100 lbs. trimmed prok.
8 tt salt.
2 " sugar (Brown preferred)
2 oz. salt peter.
3 tt black pepper (if desired)
2 " red pepper (if desired)

IJix thoroughly and divide into two equal parts.

Use one part for rubbing meat; then use one half
of the remainder for over-hauling meat on third
day, and the oth�r half for overhauling m�at on

the t enth day.

Sarr.ecuring mixture with salt reduced to 51bs.
is sufficient for bacon. Overhauling on third
day will be sufficient for bacon.

Curing time: Bacon, 2 days per poundo
Ham and shoulders, 25 to 30 days.

At each of these meat curing
and cuttinG demonstrations,
a printed sheet was given to
everyone present snov ing the
different formulas and method
used in curing meat.



Miscellaneous:
Meat Cutting and Curing (Continued) Page 3

As an indication of the interest in cutting and curing
perk, after Mr. Pickerell had finished giving nine meat
cutting and curing demonstrations, the Agent was again asked
to give a demonstration at Thatcher. There were eight farmers
in attendance and four hogs were cut and packed with the dry
salt curing mixture.
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MISCELLl'ill"'l!:OUS
Weeds

Fifty pounds of calcium chlorate, with the trade
name of Atlacite, were secured from the Chipman Chemical
Company for use in the spraying of morning glory vines.

Two square rods of morning glory bionging to Thomas
S, Kimball of Thatcher, were given one spraying \{i th a

solution of 2� pounds of Atlacite to 1 gallon of water;
4 gallon§ of this mixture being sprayed on each square
rod. Enough of the calcium chlorate was saved to give
this demonstration plot two more treat�ents if it becomes
necessary.

Graham county has many small patches of morning
glory, and nothing has yet been done to try to get rid
of it, or to stop it from spreading, with the exception
of this small demonstration.


